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Other Research
2012: Kolis, M., Stombaugh, A., Stow, B., & Hanson Brenner, G., Powerful Learning Techniques. I implemented the powerful learning technique strategy of the 5E’s (Engage, Explore, Explain, Elaborate, & Evaluate) into my Auditing course as part of a research study conducted by the following UW-EC faculty members: Mickey Kolis, Angie Stombaugh, Bob Stow, and Gail Hanson Brenner. At the end of the course, the research team used the SEEQ (Student Evaluation of Educational Quality) to measure the results.

2012: Pernsteiner, A., From the Great State to the Great Beyond: A Case Study of How Study Abroad Experience Prepares Accounting Students. Dissertation

Honors/Awards

2013 – 2014: Recognition by Graduating Senior (Senior GRAD-itude), University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire. Dr. Aimee Pernsteiner showed nothing but the utmost respect for her advisees, as well as her students. She consistently set aside time to help me juggle multiple internships as well as studying abroad on top of an exhaustive workload in the accounting major. Even willing to meet me off campus when I did not have the means to reach her office, she was very courteous and hospitable to my needs. (Brian Long)

2013: Roger Selin Accounting and Finance Teaching Excellence Award, Accounting and Finance Department.

2012: Nominated for Outstanding Business Professor, Beta Gamma Sigma. I was among the top three most-nominated professors for this award.